The Clemson Agricultural College

Graduating Exercises

TUESDAY, JUNE 6, 1933

10:30 A. M.—College Chapel—Graduating Exercises

ORDER OF EXERCISES

(Audience will please stand as Seniors march in)

INVOCATION
Rev. S. J. L. Crouch

QUARTET
"Rondo" — Beethoven
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Freeman, Mrs. Gaston Gage, Mr. B. E. Fernow

ADDRESS TO GRADUATING CLASS
President E. W. Sikes

CONFERRING OF DEGREES AND DELIVERY OF DIPLOMAS
DELIVERY OF MEDALS AND HONORS
President E. W. Sikes

ANNOUNCEMENT OF PROMOTIONS

SONG BY AUDIENCE
"Alma Mater"

BENEDICTION
Rev. J. K. Goode

"TAPS"

(Audience will please remain seated while graduating class and corps of cadets march out)
# Graduates of 1933

## AGRICULTURE—AGRONOMY MAJOR

- Edwin Albert Burgess
- Archibald McLucas Calhoun
- William Daniel Dantzler
- Holton Jones Gilreath, Jr.
- Arvid W. de Boor
- Robert G. Gilmore

## AGRICULTURE—ANIMAL HUSBANDRY MAJOR

- Edgar Eron Crow
- Judson Kenneth Bishop
- George W. Freeman
- Willie Keith Jordan
- Langdon Ascham Livingston

## AGRICULTURE—CHEMISTRY MAJOR

- Charles Herbert Cheatham
- Edgar Carson Moore
- Paul Gilreath Chastain
- Marvin Lester Bobb
- Clarence Benjamin Dominic

## AGRICULTURE—DAIRY HUSBANDRY MAJOR

- William Edward Ackerman
- Marvin Lester Bobb
- Clarence Benjamin Dominic
- Edward Wyly Bigger
- Frank Thomas Clifton

## AGRICULTURE—DENTOMOLOGY MAJOR

- William Edward Ackerman
- Marvin Lester Bobb
- Clarence Benjamin Dominic
- Edward Wyly Bigger
- Frank Thomas Clifton

## AGRICULTURE—EDUCATION MAJOR

- William David Mayfield
- William Putnam Hunter
- William Edward Ackerman
- Marvin Lester Bobb
- Clarence Benjamin Dominic

## AGRICULTURE—ENTOMOLOGY MAJOR

- Edward Wyly Bigger
- Frank Thomas Clifton
- Julius William Davis
- Clarence McCall Eliebe
- Eugene Ferritt Willmon

## AGRICULTURE—HORTICULTURE MAJOR

- Edward Wyly Bigger
- Frank Thomas Clifton
- Julius William Davis
- Clarence McCall Eliebe
- Eugene Ferritt Willmon

## AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING

- Parks Baskin ChapPELL
- Louis Maret Glymph
- Drayton Tucker Kinard

## ARTS AND SCIENCE

- Hal Quefton Boggs
- Paul Claude Borougha
- Newton Brown Glenn
- Henry Homer Kearse, Jr.
- Edward Oswald Lightsey

## CHEMISTRY

- George Nicholas Constan
- Julian Edgar Hankinson
- Baxter Howard Hodges

---

*Note: The list includes names of graduates from 1933 with their respective majors and minors.*
ARCHITECTURE
William Andrew Bowles, Columbia
William Eugene DuRant, Jr., Sumter
Norman Byron Flagg, Lake Wales, Fla.
Lew Rice Hoyt, Sumter

William Marshall Latimer, Anderson
Edwin Warren Moise, Jr., Sumter
Edward Arnold Newbury, Gainesville, Ga.
John Russell Walt, Jr., Houston, Tex.

CIVIL ENGINEERING
Charles Anthony Arrington, Ninety Six
Charles Lamar Banister, Chester
Francis Asbury Lawton, Jr., Thacker, W. Va.
Robert Hilaray Lindsay, Anderson

Howard Berriman Hicks
Charles Frederick
Robert Hiltay Lindsay

William Henry Gist, Jr.
Howard R. Kellems
Frederick Crane Jackson, Torrington, Conn.
Laurens Irby James, Greer
Max Harold Karelitz, Fountain Inn
Oren Askins Lee, Columbia
Arthur Edmonds McCall, Lancaster
Wilfrid Laurier McCravy, Laurens
William Russell MacMillan, Charleston

Edgar Longette Morris, Washington, D. C.
Wesley Smoak Murph, Greenwood
Ivey Noel Rivers, Mt. Croghan
John Deal Scott, Blacksburg
Ray Davis Stephenson, Bishopville

Philip Arthur Wattley, Chicago, Ill.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Henry Austin Clayton, Liberty
William Brunson DePass, Hodges
Woodrow Wilson Dickson, Manning
Nathan Joseph Forb, Saluda
William Henry Gist Jr., Carlisle
Howard Berriman Hicks, Chesnee
Frederick Crane Jackson, Torrington, Conn.
Laurens Irby James, Greer
Max Harold Karelitz, Fountain Inn
Oren Askins Lee, Columbia
Arthur Edmonds McCall, Lancaster
Wilfrid Laurier McCravy, Laurens
William Russell MacMillan, Charleston

Mabry Griffin Miller, Abbeville
Thomas Robert Myers, Lavonia, Ga.
Paul Quattlebaum, Jr., Conway
William Lowry Reid, Blackstock
Henry Morgan Rogers, Dillon
Albert Ferritt Rollins, Charleston
*Ervin Bartow Shaw, Sumter
Fred Augustus Thompson, Jr., Spartanburg
William Fred Tribble, Anderson
Crawford Postell Walker, Jr., Walterboro
Leo Laubin Walker, Orangeburg
Theodore Martine Watson, Spartanburg
Frank Howard Williams, Jr., Johnston

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Cecil Abrams, Newberry
Clarence Linden Hutchens, Bae, Spartanburg
*Herbert Brice Beckham, Lancaster
Charles Floyd, Jr., Greenville
Thomas Howard Hewitt, Florence
Arthur Pitts Werts, Jr.

Robert Everett Holman, Florence
Berberich Daniel Pincney, Blythewood
David Dickson Sherrill, Spartanburg
Barnard Elliot Baker, Snowden, Charleston
William Harrison Trammell, Jr., Greenville

ENGINEERING INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
Hazel Lawrence Byrd, Darlington
John William Cantrell, Pickens
Clifton Walker Carter, Walhalla

Boy Harrelson, Tabor, N. C.
John Wilds James, Darlington
George Andrew Sease, Prosperity
Fred Lafayette Sparks, Jr., Gaffney

LEANDER DEPASSE

TEXTILE ENGINEERING
Lewis John Barber, Greenville
Wyatt Aiken Burgess, Belton
Robert Johnson Clarkson, Camden
Marvin Robert Cranford
Andrew Roberson Hamilton, Kings Mountain, N. C.

Fulton LeRoy Harley, Jamison
Furman Hovey Martin, Jr., Greenville
Claude Dewey Nalley, Easley
Henry Lee Rogers, Belton
William Hall Spencer, Jr., Catawba
Eugene Miller Stover, Winnsboro

Eugene Jackson Adams, Birmingham, Ala.
William Greene Ashmore, Greenville
Joe Marshall Ballentine, Anderson
Griffith Byrd Dorn, Greenwood
*Albert Graham Fisher, Jr., Columbia
George Elliott Fogle, Jr., Orangeburg
James Thomas Herbert, Jr., Saluda

Fulton LeRoy Harley, Jamison
Furman Hovey Martin, Jr., Greenville
Claude Dewey Nalley, Easley
Henry Lee Rogers, Belton
William Hall Spencer, Jr., Catawba
Eugene Miller Stover, Winnsboro

TEXTILE CHEMISTRY
Eugbert Wilson Hollingsworth, Greenwood
Marvin Lester Hucklebee, Marion
David Harvey Kennesur, Jr., Liberty
Gilbert Eugene McGrew, Sumter
Perry McCollum Parrott, Jr., Sumter
Charles Rush Phillips, Columbia

Eugbert Wilson Hollingsworth, Greenwood
Marvin Lester Hucklebee, Marion
David Harvey Kennesur, Jr., Liberty
Gilbert Eugene McGrew, Sumter
Perry McCollum Parrott, Jr., Sumter
Charles Rush Phillips, Columbia

WEAVING AND DESIGNING
Robert Cook Edwards, Fountain Inn
Rubert Williams Tomlinson, Ola

Robert Cook Edwards, Fountain Inn
Rubert Williams Tomlinson, Ola

TEXTILE INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
Christopher Fitzsimmons Burns, Columbia

CANDIDATE—MAJOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE CHEMISTRY

Arthur Richey Ramseur, Newry

CANDIDATE—PROFESSIONAL DEGREE OF CIVIL ENGINEER

William John Stribling, Walterboro

*Granted permission to be absent Commencement.
**Completed requirements for degree or Medical Doctor, Medical College of South Carolina, 1933.
ALMA MATER

1. Where the Blue Ridge yawns its greatness
   Where the Tigers play;
   Here the sons of dear old Clemson
   Reign supreme alway.

   CHORUS
   Dear Old Clemson, we will triumph,
   And with all our might,
   That the Tiger's roar may echo
   O'er the mountain height.

2. We are brothers strong in manhood,
   For we work and strive;
   And our Alma Mater reigneth
   Ever in our lives.

—A. C. Cochran, '19